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    结束语：主要阐述我国在著作权法中规定强制许可制度的重要意义。 
















The Compulsory License System of Copyright (was called the System 
hereinafter) is not a new creation. After consulting the legislations of other 
countries and international treaties, and analyzing the objective and function of 
the System, this thesis firmly believe that the System has its unique and 
unreplacable value. Considering the situation of our country, the author 
strongly recommend that the System should be imported into the Copyright 
Law of our country. This thesis is basically organized on this point of view. 
    Chapter 1: General meaning of the Compulsory License of Copyright. 
Firstly introduce the descriptive definition of the System. Then comes the one 
by one comparison between the System and the Systems of Licensing, 
Statutory License, Fair use. Lastly, through discussing its legal attribute, the 
intervention of the administrative power, and its legal characters, entirely 
understand the general meaning of the System from both sides of description 
and theory. 
Chapter 2: Nomological analysis on the Compulsory License of 
Copyright. The key part of the thesis. Illuminate the general objective of the 
System, balance between private and public rights, to prove its justice. Discuss 
its unique function of rectifing the abuse of copyright, which is different from 
the other restrictive systems of copyright, to prove it is unreplacable. At last 
emphasize that the System should be controlled by law in case of being abused 
itself. 
Chapter 3: Composing of Compulsory License of Copyright. Combine 
with the legislations abroad and the rules of main international treaties, 
analyzing the legislative structure of the System generally. 















Make comparative analysis on the legislations of other countries and 
international treaties.  
    Chapter 5: Construction of the Compulsory License of Copyright in our 
country. Discuss the necessity to establish the System in our Copyright Law. 
Bring forward the proposals on the legislative construction and clauses. 
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